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'. Corboation Oath r
.

changes have occurred in the structure of the Briusn
SUCH in the" 26 years since the last kin j was crowned

i that the oath or on ice wmcn ueorge vi wiusuoscnoe w
has: been altered to meet the new conditions The principal
change is that the dominions are no longer subject to the
British parliament, but are self-governi- ng, as a result of the
agreements of the conference held subsequent to the world
war. Another great change is the independent status of Ire-
land in the new Irish Free state. In the text of the oath of
1911 the pledge covered the government of "the people of
this United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,; and the
dominions thereto belonging." The reference now is to "the
peoples of Great Britain, Ireland, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, and the Union of South Africa, of your possessions,
and the other territories to any of them belonging or pertain-
ing." ::: V j

" v ! i ;

The second change in the tsxt of the oath deals with the
responsibility of the king toward maintenance of the Protest-
ant religion. In the oath of 1689 the pledge was to support the

4 '"-n-:

5
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Cv'protestant religion established
I with Scotland which had its own established cnurcn, tne tres-VJrjvtpria-n.

the text was changed to suDDort of "the Church of

By D. IL

thk wAt it goes
Life's a show rom start to close.
Heaps of guess-wor-k and suppose,
Grace is not th all of pose,
Fires burn back of eyas that dose,
Shoes hide holes in feet of hose.
How they're worn gtvee class to

clothes. f

Cant depend much on say-so- s.

Mighty puxxllng, heaven knowsf
- "r

Personally, t. can't find It la my
heart to grumble because we know
so little. We should probably be
miserable If we knew more.

- j '

I have Just iiad occasion to go
to the dictionary for-- a word, and
have had my usual experience.
Whenever I go to the dictionary
I not only get the definition and
pronunciation jl wish to get. but
am followed out by from one to
three other words. They remind
me .of stray, fand friendly dogs.
Amongst those which tagged
along on this occasion was the
word "eager., .which means im
petuous. Tenement earnest. Keen,
enthusiastic, and without aay de- -,

liberate intent . or malice afore-
thought, as tney i say at ' murder
trials. I fell! to thinking of the
eager folks I ftave known and the
folks whom from -- most of the
quality that gc&s to the makeup of
eagerness had been omitted. . er
whose enthusiasms had been left
on the field of life's grim battle
Ton see. a word's definition Is al
most entirely jlacking in interest,
or news valuer until it is given a
personal application.

Perhaps the, eagerest man I've
known lived back on Crane creek.
He was eager! to get Items about
folks who had- - lived to be very
old and had always-use- d 'tobacco
and drank whiskey. It was my
way to cut such Items from the
exchanges and; "give them to him.
and When I did this his face would
light up with: an! eagerness that
was. like a wet sunset. I suppose
he carried the dippings, to his
wife, who was the only ' woman
with red halt .and black: eyes I
ever knew, and fortunately for
the family, a tireless laundress.
He wished to convince her, 1
think, that be was not quite so
serious a human washout as she
considered hint te be. He must
have been a heavy burden for her.
because he drank whiskey con-
stantly and Was far from being
one of the good old southern type
of topers who carry their liquor
well, the ability to do which, you
may remember, was Impressed
upon Richard Carvel "bf Virginia
by his father,! the colonel, , as be-
ing absolutely! essential to a gen-
tleman. Furthermore, this Crane
creek man smoked a pipe which
at times, when the wind blew
from a certain quarter, aroused
complaints from the county seat
16 miles distant. I

I recall.' It ; seems to me. more
faces among folks I hare associa-
ted with,-whos- e spirit was of an
eager type than I recall faces from
which all eagerness had fled.
Children at Christmas time, hired
men at meal time, saintly women
at church tone (not' many of
these, but a 'few), and so on. a
long list. And! oa .the other hand,
the faces of menj under sentence
of prison or death, and weary and
hopelesa facef in (many walks of
life. Yet the number of these is
not great. Hope does not die un-
til the mind dies. It only seems to
die. A light;- - showing suddenly
across black 'and stormy waters
is all that is required . to call
eagerness again to the human
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England ... as by law established in England." j

The new change sets geographical restrictions to the
maintenance of the Protestant religion established! by law,
by inserting the words "in the United Kingdom." This is done
to show that no attempt is being made to enforce the Pro-
testant religion in the Catholic Irish Free State or; in Buddhist--

Mohammedan India or in Coptic Egypt. There are many
who believe the retention of the old pledge to support the
Protestant religion Is an anachronism in the modern state,
just as there are many who believe that it is wrong to tax all
the people to maintain an established church. , J j

The following is the text of the new oath which will be
administered by the Archbishop of Canterbury: !

" The Archbishop: will yon solemnly promise and swear to
govern the peoples of Great Britain. Ireland, Canada. Australia,

v New Zealand, and the Union of South Africa, of your poases- -'

sions, and the other territories to any of them belonging or per-
taining, and of your Emlpre of India, according to their respect- -'

ive laws and customs? i ' - -
- The King: I solemnly promise so to do. f

The Archbishop: Will you to your power cause law and Jus-
tice, in mercy,, to be executed in all your judgments?

The King: I will.' -
The Archbishop :j Will spa to the utmost of your power

maintain the laws of God, and the true profession of the Gos- -,

pel? Will you to the utmost of your power maintain In the United
Kingdom the Protestant reformed religion established by law?
And will you maintain and preserve Inviolably the Settlement of

' th Church of England and the doctrine; worship. discipline and'
government thereof, as by law established in England? And will

, you preserve unto the Bishops and clergy of England and to the
churches there committed to their, charge all such rights and
privileges as by law do, or shall, appertain to them? j

The King: All this I promise to do.'
Among the older! forms of the oath may be quoted the

oath of Henry VIII: ! ; !

' Will ye graunte'and kepe to the people of England, the laws
- and cugtumes to theym, as of old tyme rightfull and devoute

Kings graunted, and the same ratefye and censerne by tour
othe, and spiritual lawes.: custnmes, snd libertees, graunted to
the clergy and people of England by your noble predecessors and
glorious King Seint-Edwar- d. 1.

! , After the Stuarts, one of whom was beheaded andean-oth- er

chased out of his kingdom, the oath Was drastically

Radio Programs
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face. And there is always a light
ot some sort that shines out soon-
er 'or later to the straggler who
does not give np.-- ;

- Now you see why It is I some-
times hesitate before I open the
dictionary in search of a word.

Thero was" a frost Thursday
morning, and a robin that has for
several days been giving a morn-
ing song, or series ot songs. In our
alley was silent. I reckon he un-
loaded a heap of crumbles on his
wife, but of course we were too
far away to hear, and anyway
such things are sacred to the
home.

- The gentleman who boasted
Thursday that he has had no cold
all winter appeared Friday morn-
ing with a cough and a hoarseness
and a nose that dripped. He says
he should have knocked on wood,
meaning with his knuckles, but a
member of his household avers
that what he really should have
dene was knock on wood with an
axe and put the result of such
knocking in the heater. And this
has something of a practical Ting
to It.

The gentleman with the eold
states that he was quite - sore
Wednesday night the - thermom-
eter would rise before morning.
He. was overly trustful. I reckon
we're all that way to some extent.
squire Tiiiragnasc or Rev Eng-
land, who has some reputation as
s public speaker, once confessed
that he was really a very inadequat-

e-speaker in public But, he
said, after he had gone home and
was well settled in. bed, following
an appearance oa some pablie oc
casion or other, he could actually
do a very neat bit of oratory.

However, It Is mighty-discouragin- g,

almost depressing to a sen-
sitive nature, to do a piece of nn-nloac- ant

labor mr1v tn mat an
emergency which may arise, but
does not arise, r

A New York insurance physi-
cian states that the clothes of the
average man weigh four pounds
more than those of the average
woman. , Furthermore, he states
that men catch cold more fre-
quently than women. " What sort
of music does that make when
played oa your-menta- l piccolo?

HERE AXD THERE
Editor Blnmenfeld ot the Lon-

don Express, now at Nice, on the
Rivera, has been quoted by for-
mer associate as to the origin of
"30. His reply: --I don't know
the origin of 3o. It means 'good
night,' Just as 73 means 're-
gards' and C6 means 'go to hell'.
So ' to you!.. . . . Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Stevens, ot the Lib
erty aireei jewetry anu opucu es-

tablishment of Stevens it Brown,
have arrived home from a motor
trip to California. Mexico and Ari-
zona. ... International News Ser-
vice at Hollywood consists of only
one man . . The gallery of the
Wool pert dc Legg drug store Is be-
ing extended on both sides of the
salesroom, a. material increase in
floor space without sacrifice of the
attractiveness of the store .....
Portland Is to give parking meters
a trial .... A sweet little girl at
Muskogee, OkUu. toted a revolver
to school and fired several shots
at her teacher one day the past
week. One of the shots struck the

(Continued on psgs )

W. Howell

-

Looney farm Is : '
oldest in continuous .

male ownership and in
occupation of northwest ;

(Continuing from yesterday:)
"Even to this day, at a spot near
the Looney farm indicated by a
highway marker. wrote Maxwell,
"the curious traveler on highway
99-- E may observe the curb of an
old well from whch the stage
horses drank some 70 years ago.
Maxwell added:

"A quart of apple seeds brought
across the plains by Mr. Looneys
mother were the foundation of
one of the earliest and largest
fruit . orchards in the Willam-
ette valley. When the trees came
intOvbeaiing in the early IS 50s,
merchants from California visited
the Looney farm and boxed all
available fruit for the California
market. One. apple, it is said, be-
cause of its very , large size and
luscious appearance, was placed
in a box alone and apart from' the
others. When taken to some flush
California mining ' town it was
promptly purchased by a miner for
$5 and Just as prcraptly given
away to an appealing child."

K S V S
Wrote Maxwell: "Jesse Looney

. . . served as a member ot the
provisional government legisla-
ture."

That was in the 184 S session,
the members frpm Champoeg
(Marion), county- - besides Mr.
Looney being' Angus McDonald,
A. Chamberlain and Robert New-
el L These four were a fourth of
the members, the whole number
being 1 S, convening on the first
Monday In December, TS46. That
legislature met at the residence
of U. M. Knighton, Oregon City,
who charged. 2 a day rent and
also served as sergeant at arms,
presumably without extra charge.
Knighton was the second marshal
under the provisional govern-
ment. -

. V ,
That was quite an important

session, for the boundary question
had been settleed by ratification
of the U. S. senate June 15, 1846,
so the ownership of the United
States of the Oregon country be?
low parallel 49 (present Canadian
line) was known, and there was a
strong demand for territorial
government.

That was destined to be a long
fight, and discouraging beyond
4be conception of the. If Oregon
legislators framing their demands
for their rights as citizens ot the
United States, and for. those of
prospective citizens.

! Looney was on the Judiciary
committee, which brought, in a
bill for a law revamping the crude
system first adopted, and, among
other things, secured the creation
of the office of circuit Judge at
3&00 a year, and A. A. Skinner
was chosen to fill the place.

: Frederick Prlgg, appointed sec-
retary of the provisional govern-
ment on the death of John K.
Long, Incumbent, was elected to
that office; Knighton, landlord of
the temporary state house, was
elected marshal. John H. Couch
treasurer, and Geo. W. Bell audi-
tor.

An auditor and a treasurer
were considered necessary, though
there was not much money to
handle: When the Caynse war was
begun, early in 1848, by the pro-
visional governmeent. it had Just
343.72 balance In its treasury,
and no credit. "

' Jesse Applegate and A. L. Lore-Jo- y

had to pledge their personal
credit to the Hudson's Bay com-
pany f-- r the first supplies, arms
and ammunition.

That 184C legislature, in which
Jesse Looney. was prominent, hav-
ing heard much complaint against
the imperial busbel being used by
the Hudson's Bay company in buy-
ing wheat, taking too much bulk
and weight for each bushel, passed
a law on weights and measures la
which the imperial bushel was
abolished.

The most important matters
considered by that legislature
were those In connection with ad-

mission to the union as a territory,
and a long series of memorials
to congress . were considered and
adopted.

These memorials bragged on
the country in a style that would
do credit to a present day real

They stressed the idea that the
United States government should
at once promote the construction
ot a railroad to the Pacific ocean,
giving arguments that no doubt
got the attention of Jefferson
Davis.-.- - .)..:.

They were nine years ahead of
Davis, who, in 1855, toward the
end of his term as secretary of
war, sent a mUitary expedition to
survey a route for such a railroad
to the Sacramento valley, Cali-
fornia, and on up by two routes
to the Columbia river.

That Is what brought Second
Lieutenant P. H. Sheridan to Ore-
gon te escort a party of these
surveyors and Sheridan's train-
ing gained In fighting and handl-
ing Indians in Oregon qualified

changed to reserve powers to

Spelling Contest
Set Monday Night

An old-ti- spelling match will
be held Monday night at S o'clock
at the Leslie Methodist church
under the sponsorship of Town-sen- d

club No. 2. The national
business speller will be the text
and Mrs. Mona Yoder will pro-
nounce the words. All persons tn
the community who wish to com-
pete are Invited. . V -

For those who do not wish to--l
compete, there wiU be other enter-
tainment In addition to the en-
joyment of listening to the con-
test, and refreshments. Admis-
sion is free. -

Twenty Years Ago
March 21. .BIT "

Membership campaign launch-
ed by men of. company M rapidly
progressing and Harry Plant se-
cured the first recruit of the
campaign.

- Miss Margaret Cosper was re-
appointed oa commission to se-
lect the text books for the 150,-00- 0

children ia public schools of
Oregon., "

Hugh Rogers, assistant city
engineer, has accepted manage-
ment of all paving ta be done in
city this summer.

ANN

of 1689 subscribed to by William and Mary:
Will you solemnly promise and sweare to governe the people

of this kingdorae of England and the dominions thereto belong-- v
ing according to the statutes of Parlyament agreed on and the
laws and customs of the same? I

The date for the coronation is not far of i, now, being set
for May 12. Little, popular enthusiasm is reported. The heart
of the British people sank when Edward VI abdicated.
Though they, acquiesced in his step they have not been able
to revive interest in the coronation, now that another is to
be anointed with the holy oil, one whom they respect but have
not learned to love,

' Vice and
OTARTLING revelations have
3 employed by the district

by law." But with the union

parliament. This was the oath

Graft
been made by. investigators

attorney's office in San Fran

the so-call- ed spread o vice

idea of restoring such districts

?

supreme court for the purpose

plan of the president.

pack the highest court in the

cisco. Months ago testimony made public showed police

xorjr axntDAT 910 Xc.
:00 Laf resa-

le :O0 Ckuck f taa air. . -

10 :SO Broadcast from Stockholm.
11:15 Tkntn aasic.
11:45 Avlian trim.
11 :00 Ntw Tork pkiTkanMBie mrth. '

20 Ola Sreh twit.3rS0 Ruibtw'i ImA. .

8 :0O Jo pmaw. ml, wtk, corned.
S :a RabtMoff aad'kts vioUa.
4:00 Grae Moor (XT).
4:80 RBe ( Traasportation.
4 :45 Baaati soot.
5:00 Opra Hons. Nclaoa Hdy.
5:30 Laft parade.
5:45 Ariea erea.
S :0O flo4T alas aaar.
T :0O CemaMaitj aiag. -

T:45 Jolly tin.
8 :00 Eddia Castor.
S:SO Lps area.

:15 CBS. :30 CBS. B:43 CBS.
KMK Drm, organ.-10:1-

Twapl Spoaro.
10:SO L area. - ,

10:45 Black Xac'ie.
11:00 Door of the Moon.
11:30-1- 2 Kins ore.

- KOW 8XTNDAT S20 Xe.
S :00 Straamlina train inauguration.
S:15 Feariaaa trie--, vocal.
8:80 Sunday annriae.

:0O Greea Bratkcrs arch.
9:30 Calcara Roaad Table.

10:30 Melody atatiaee. ainj.
1:30 Taatehcr Colt Mysteries.
12 :0O Opera aaditieaa.
11 :0 Grand Hetel, drama.

1 :00 Peathsos areaade, iaatr.
1:80 Mosieal eaaaera.
J:00 Marion Taller, ainf.
S :00 Peaey playlets.
S:15 Ray W. Gill. talk. 8:80 Xewa.
8:45 rHoraik arch.
4:00 Bones for Ton.
4:30 Saaday tpeclal
5:00 Do Yea Want to Be an Actor I

:0O Manhattan 'Merry
6; 30 Album e( Faaiiliar Moiic, ainf.
7:00 Concert!, iaatr. -
8 :00 Jingles, Toeal.
8:15 Treaanre Island, sine.
8:SO Jack Benny, comeily, ainf, area.

:00 Patinf parade.
:15 Klgkt editor, drama.

t:80 Om Maa'a Family, serial.
10:O0 Xewa.
11:00 Bal Taaaria arch.
11:30 jaeroriaa. IS Weather reports.

XKI trtJTOAT 1180 Xc
:00 N'ewa. S:05 Alice Remien, alaf.

8:80 Drens rehearsal.
:05 Chritaa Endearor.
:15 Garden Claaa. Martha Phillina.

9:80 Radio Citr maaie hall, aina-ore-

10:80 Onr Noichbors. 10:55 Varieties.
11:00 Marie Key, sine.
12:00 Chaa. Sears and Gale Pace.
12:30 Altstair Cook. talk.
18:45 Cka Caa Martiaei. ainr.
1:80 Pishtaea aad ricabottle. comedy.
1:45 Latkersa hoar.
3 :00 W. too People, Phillips Lord.
8:30 Btoepaagle and Bad, comedy.
8:00 Uatem to this.
8 :!0 Christian SHeaea pragram.
3:45 Rabat Kder. T. Saadrow.
4:00 Hale Raabet.
4:15 Otd-Tim- o RelialM fET).
4:80 Robert Sipiay. varied.
5:S0 8ia(ias araagelista. '

8:80 Americans to taa reaeae. W.C.T.U.
5:45 CstkoUa Tratk saciety.
8:09 News.,
S:1S Plrst TJaitarlaa soeietr.
9:30 Weak ehat. Sfckard Maatsemery.

him for the duties assigned to him
nine years later, commanding ar-
mies, to win battles In the Shan.
andoah valley that led to Appo
mattox, mat in a area the reelection
of Abraham Lincoln, then In
doubt that. In short, marl a it
possible that a government of, by
ana ror tne people might long en-
dure, and might, at some date in
the unrolling years or hundreds of
years, bring permanent .world
peace. ' - -

(Concluded on Tuesday.)

meeting herself. Her effort

CEMENT

11 :15 Raarea, orgaa.
12:00 Weather reports.

' XOZaT SCOMDAT 949
,9:80 Kloek. 9:80 Mows.

9:45 Sons at Pieaaari, aiag.
9:15 All-Sta- r Varieties.
9 :80 Roaaaaca of Helea Treat, drama.
9:45 Rick Maa's Darling, drama.

10:00 Betty aad Bob. serial.'
10:15 Modern Cinderella.
10:30 Betty Crocker.
10:3 Churck kyauaa.
10:48 WkVa wha ia aevs.
11:00 Big Sister.
11:45 Myr and Marra.
12 :00 Magasiaa at the air.

1 :0O Departmeat of Zdncatioa.
1:15 Hememakera inatitnta.
1 :80 Neira.
2:30 News Through Woman's Eyes. .

3 :00 Western Home.
4 :00 Newlyareds. drama.
4:45 Heme Town sketches.
5:15 Drews, organ.
5:30 Cnh reporter.
5:45 Tops revue. ;
7:00 King arch.
T:30 Himber's Cnampioni.

' Bainea, asriaL
8:15 Pretty Kitty Kelly, aerial.
8:30 Fio-Rit- o orch.

:30 Jack Pearl. 10 Dorothy Dix.
10:30 Feeley and Dooley orch.
11:00 Pontrelli arch.
11:15 Flo-Rit- a arch.
11:30-1- 2 Oliver orch.

. KOW KOBTSAT 199
7:00 Moralag maladies.
? :30 Petite manacaie. 8--a --Fiaaneial.

:00 News.
9:15 Mary Merlin, aerial, drama.
9:80 How to Bo Charming.
9:45 Rosa Lea, aiag.

10 .00 Woman ia the headlines.
10:15 Mra. Wigga af Cabbage Patch.
10;30 Jeha'a Other Wile, drama.
11:80 News. .
11 :15 Hollywood ia person.
12:00 Pepper Toaag'a Family, drama.
12:15 Ma Perkins, serial.
12:30 Vie and Sade, aerial.
12:45 The O'Neills, drama.

1:00 Hour of Charm.
1:80 Follow the Moon.
1:45 Voiding Light, drama.
2 : 00 Hollywood news.
9:OS Ckarck council.
2:15 Hetea Jane Behlke, sing.
2:80 Siagi Sam. 2:45 Cbeia.
8:09 Wemea's magazine, Tsried.
4 :0O Welcamaa, Homer aad Glaaa.
4:15 Back Seat Driear.
4 :45 IaTisibie Trails. ' -

5 : Piaao aarpriaaa. T

5:15 Monday medleys.
6:00 Wardea Lewia. Stag Biag. drama.
9:30 Eeotoa eoacait. -

6:45 Stadia (ET).
7:00 Contented program, varied.
7:80 Hawthorn Hease, drama.
8:00 Amos "a' Aady.
9 :00 Fibber McUee aad Molly, comedy.
9:30 Vox Pop.

10:00 News. 10:15 Voice of Hawaii.
10:80 Hopkins orch. ,
11:00 Ambaaaador orca.
11:80 Rereries, instr. ,

12:00 Weather reports.

acosroAT liso X.
6:SO Clock tkT.
7 :S0 Joak Hi((ina. sketch.
7:45 News. 8 Varieties.
8 :05 Ysfsboads, d sins.
9:15 Robert Gately, sins.
9:30 Edna Fischer, plana.
8:45 Ooepel Btacer--
9:00 Honey boy aad Sassafras.
9:15 Home institute. t:0 New World

10:02 Jiagletewa GeaeUe.
10:80 Ken. kUmer H. Weae. talk.
10:45 Neirkbor Nell, ska tea.
11:00 OrVat Momenta la History.
11:15 17. 8. aary bead.
11:30 Western tana aad keaaa, --

12:30 Markets.
12:50 Rochester cirle arch.

1 :00 Forum lenebeoa.
1 :80 Jehaay O'Brien.
1:45 Toons Hickory, drama.
2:00 Nationsl federation Baalneas and

Professional nomea a clubs.
2:80 Dictators. .

2:45 Holy week veepere,
8:0O U. S. army bead. ,
3 :15 Financial aad fra's reports.
8:80 News. -
4:00 Women's sto etob.
4:80 Farm aids.
4:45 Joha Harries, eias.
5 :00 8trinsweod enaembla.
5:30 Sharps and flats. . f
9:00-9:1- Good times society.
8:00 XeWs. . .
9:15 Lam aad Abaor. comedy.
9 :80 Oaeat af evening. -

9:45 Bismarck area.
9 i. Helen Hayes, drama -

10 :00 Wrestlins. .

19:85 Bill more area. 11 Sews.
11:13 Punl Carson.
12 :00 Weatker reports.

Ten Year Ago
March ai.- - i27 -

Mrs. Hattle Busick of Salem
and Mrs. Ines Hetnhart of Port-
land were appointed by Governor
Patterson : as members of - state
board of cosmetic therapy.

Rumors circulated about state
house that Henry . Meyers of Sa
lens would bo appointed as sup
erintendent of Oregon State pen-
itentiary. . ..

men; banking large sums of money .(one of them! said he
found his wad in a woodpile). Now the special investigator,
Edwin ,N, Atherton, a former G-ma- n, directly links the po-
lice; with organized vice, gambling and prostitution, with a
firm of bail bond brokers as the fixers.. Already as a result
of the publicity a police commission has resigned.' It was
shown that he owed the bail bond firm a note for $20,000.

The facts however will not be surprising to those who
jknow of the tie-u- p between politics and vice and crime, of the
close affiliation made by commercialized illicit agencies and
police under which the former flourish and the police (some
of them) grow rich "on protection money. The proposal of
Investigator Atherton that the affiliation be ended by the
legalizing of gambling and prostitution is not only surpris-
ing, it will be shocking to thousands with moral sensibilities.
Says Atherton::. ... ;r j

'Police graft has Its origin In prostitution. Prostitution; has
! existed from th beginning of time snd always will exist. Those

people who think that prostitution Is stopped beeanse of pro-
hibitive legislation must be likened te the ostrich of popular re-- L

r pute. - - ; - . i

"Prostitution should be licensed and subjected to close su-- -
pervision and regulation by some agency separate and apart from
the police department. It could well be placed under the control

' of the health department of the city. f j

The problem has two aspects; one, the best method of
control of the vice Itself; the other, the best jway of minimiz- -,

ing police graft. On the former phase opinion sharply divides.
Some people contend that the closing of segregated districts
merely results in the spread of prostitution all through the
residential sections of cities as well as in the rooming house
district, causing an increase in unlawful cohabitation. Others
claim that the opposite is true, that the"localized district be

Wm. F. Walker and Leston

The

--

'announce ; .

Formal Opening of Their
'FuneraJ Home

(FORMERLY SALEM MORTUARY)
'at 545 North Capitol Street

h ' -

On Sunday March Twcenty-fir- tt

comes self-advertisi- ng, and that
is due in considerable measure to the general moral break-
down rather than to the closing of the segregated districts.

Here indeed is a field where' independent, intelligently

Yon and your friends are invited to call and Inspect our
modern establishment. Visiting hours start at tea o'clock
A. M. and will continue throughout the day and evening.
As a special feature, we. have been able to secure Mrs.
Doris Helen Calkins of Eugene, accomplished harpist,
whom we will present during the afternoon..

PERSONNEL1 o

directed study is needed. The
is offensive, but it is conceivable that sticking to such abhor
rence may be hypocrisy if conditions are worse. Our personal Chins should be. done right here in Salem to rouse the people.

She enlisted support of other individuals; but has done most"opinion is conditions are not worse but the challenging state-
ment of Investigator Atherton is enough to make one question of the work of organizing the
the correctness of his own opinions.

Robert Maguire to Speak

LESTON W. HOWELL-Eleve- n
years .with the United "

States National Bank, Salem. Ore-
gon. , Formerly associated In Ue
undertaking busiaesa -

1 'THOS. T. LADD
Formerly of McMinnvUIe butmore recently with the - Salem
Mortuary.

WJL F. WALKER - - j

Past President Oregon State Fu-
neral Directors' Association. j:
Twenty-fiv- e years experience ia
Springfield and Eugene, Oregoau

"
: ;:- r,--

ALBERTA A. WALKER i;
Lady assistant . specialising in
Ladies and Children's cases, t."

. ." . - - i- - - i

night citizens of Salem will have theMONDAY Mr. Robert H. Maguire of Portland in an
address in opposition to the proposal of (President Roose

velt to increase the size of the

has been made not for any nt, but to get ac-
tion where others were doing nothing.

So the meeting Monday night is not "politically in-
spired." It springs right from the people. Its genuineness is
evidence of the deep feeling which many people have against
the plan which seeks by altering the composition of the court
to alter its opinions. - "

i

The controversy over , the supreme court is one of-- the
most important battles in American history. The battlefield
is now in the senate of the United States. But the battle lines
extend out to the cities and villages and country places of
America. The meeting at the high school auditorium Monday
night gives an opportunity for the people, the "Citizens of the
United States to come together in protest against a plan
which entails such a grave subversion of traditional concep-
tions of justice. - ; , ,

of obtaining decisions favorable to his political views. Mr.
Maguire has Deen invited to come and address a public meet-
ing so that people here may have a fuller understanding of WAUvER & HOWELL, Funeral Directors

4

545 N. CAPITOL STREET
Telephone 3672

the dangers which attend the
This meeting next Monday night is non-partis- an In

character. It is not sponsored by any political organization,
or any other kind of organization. A fewj weeks ago Mrs.
S. M. Laws, a woman who is much interested in Public af

land was a real threat at American liberties, thought some--fairs, believing that the plan to


